
Gold Collection £795

Two Photographers for up to 5 hours.
Unlimited number of Photographs of: Bride arriving for ceremony, Groom and Best Man 
arrival, guests’ arrival, ceremony, family  groups, pre-reception, meal, guests at their 
tables, speeches and cake cutting.
Personal delivery  of up to 100 Professionally  Hand Printed Album Quality  Photographs 
size 71/2x5 inches in black ‘Buckram’ cloth presentation boxes.
A  20 page, hard back, 11”x81/2” digitally  printed Photo Story  Book featuring up to 100 
images.
A  DVD of all your photographs, licensed to the Bride and Groom only  for printing up to 
size A4 (11.7x8.3 inches), in a Fashion Metallic Brushed Gold Folio. 
Pre-wedding meeting.

Two Photographers for up to 7 hours.
Unlimited number of Photographs of: Bride getting ready*, arriving for the ceremony, 
Groom and Best Man arrival, guests’ arrival, ceremony, family  groups, pre-reception, 
meal, guests at their tables, speeches, cake cutting, first dance* (*choose one option).
Personal delivery  of up to 150 Professionally  Hand Printed Album Quality  Photographs 
size 71/2x5 inches in black ‘Buckram’ cloth presentation boxes, lined with acid free paper 
to protect the photographs and finished with white ribbon ties..
A hard back, 11”x81/2” digitally printed Photo Story Book featuring up to 120 images
A  DVD of all your photographs, licensed to the Bride and Groom only  for printing to size 
A2 (23.5x16.5 inches), in a high quality  Lace Crème design with a 5x5 accent 
photograph inside.
3 Handbag Mini Albums or 1 Grandparents 8x6 Mini album
Pre-wedding meeting.
An online gallery of up to 30 selected images.

Diamond Collection £1295

We offer Gold, Diamond and Platinum Collections which are realistically  priced to suit all 
budgets. Each one is fully  flexible and can be specifically  tailored to suit your exact needs, 
ensuring that you pay only for what you require.

We use 2 Photographers, usually  1 male and 1 female, working separately  and as a team, so 
we really  can be in two places at once to capture those really  special but often missed 
moments.

We are fun and friendly to work with, but never forget that it’s your Special Day, not ours! 

We would also be delighted to travel anywhere else inside or outside the UK, but there will 
be modest additional travel, and overnight hotel costs where applicable.

Collections and Prices

Based in the beautiful University  City  of Cambridge, we really  love photographing Weddings 
and do so all year round, including Civil Partnerships and Asian Weddings, using a 
modern, fun and unobtrusive, seamless  blend of Artistic, Documentary and 
Traditional styles in both colour and black and white to create an unscripted 
storybook of your Wedding, allowing you to relax and enjoy your day.

Professional Wedding Photography

35 Berrycroft, Willingham, Cambridge, CB24 5JX
+44 (0)7768 364 567 | images@francispullen.co.uk

www.francispullen.co.uk | www.facebook.com/francisjpullenphotography



Two Photographers for up to 10 hours.
Unlimited number of Photographs of:

   Bride and/or Groom getting ready/dressed 
   Bride departure and arrival for ceremony 
   Groom, Best Man, guests arrival 
   Ceremony, family groups, pre-reception 
   Wedding Breakfast and guests at their tables
   Speeches, toasts and cake cutting
   Bride and Groom first dance

Personal delivery  of up to 200 Professionally  Hand Printed Album Quality  Photographs 
size 71/2x5 inches in black ‘Buckram’ cloth presentation boxes, lined with acid free paper 
and finished with an inset accent photograph and white ribbon ties.
Your choice of photographs custom designed into a contemporary  and luxurious acrylic 
fronted ‘Trillion’ 13x13 Italian Wedding Album by  Mario Acerboni containing up to 30 
leaves (60 sides). Depending on your choice of leaves, each one can accommodate 
either just one photograph, or a number in various sizes, ensuring you have a beautiful 
and unique record of your Special Day.
Pre-wedding, Engagement or ‘Cherish the Dress’ shoot.
A hard back, 11”x81/2” digitally printed Photo Story Book featuring up to 150 images.
A  DVD of all your photographs in high resolution, licensed to the Bride and Groom only 
for printing to size A0 (47x33 inches), in a luxurious Ivory  Leather Mario Acerboni Folio 
with pewter corners and a 5x5 accent photograph inside.
3 Handbag Mini Albums, and 2 Grandparent 8x6 Mini Albums
10 Unique Photo ‘Thank You’ Cards
Reprint Management Service - cost of Reprints not included.
At least 1 Pre-wedding meeting.
An online gallery of up to 60 selected images.

Platinum Collection £1895

1. All your photographs can be viewed and purchased from your own password protected 
gallery  in the ‘Client Area’ on our website. This is ideal for families and guests who are 
spread around the UK and abroad, and easier than mailing the DVD or Prints to them 
all.

2. A  £250 Booking Fee is required to secure your wedding date in our diary  and the 
balance is due 4 weeks before the wedding date.

3. Additional hours or part hours, where required, can be added to each Collection at £95 
per hour.

4. Indulge yourselves with an Engagement, Pre-wedding or Cherish the Dress location 
shoot.

Notes

Optional Extras

For full details, click on the ‘Optional Extras’ from the Wedding or Pricing pages on our 
website:    www.francispullen.co.uk

Add some more Sparkle to your Big Day  by  choosing from our range of High Quality 
Optional Extras:
 Acrylic 20mm Panels size 12x8 inches from
 Canvas Prints size 12x16 inches from
 Cherish the Dress Location Shoot from
 Handbag and Grandparent Photo Books from
 Luxury DVD Folio Cases from each
 Mario Acerboni Italian Wedding Albums from
 Photo Framing size 12x8 inches from
 Photo Story Books from
 Pre-Wedding Shoot from
 Reprints from size 71/2x5 inches
 Signed Mount and Portrait Photo from
 Unique Photo ‘Thank You’ cards from each

£95
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£195
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£40

£400
£25
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£120 
£5 

£45
£2


